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SEWANEE DEFEATS
MISSISSIPPI AGGIES
Wins dame in Tenth Inning by
Batting Rally. "Pep" Worthaiu Knocks a Homer

HERRING, ELLERBE, AND WORTHAM STAR
Captain Jtiner Forced to Retire on
Account of Excessive Heat, which
also affected the Team's flaying in First Few Framea

Sewanee came into her own
Tuesday and nosed the Miss. Aggies put iu a gory ten-round battle.
The Purple not only came to life
but she regained her batting eyes
with the result that Kinney was
touched for fourteen nafe knocks.
Sewauee tore into Kinney from
the jump with tooth and nails—
Singles by [{erring, Ellerbe, Bruce
aud " P e p " Wortham's four-base
drive netted the Tigers four runs.'
Wortham's hit sailed far over the
left-fielder's head and heoompleted
the circuit without much difficulty.
Not to be outdone the Farmers
came right back with four runs in
their half on a single, a two-base
hit and two errors. Sewanee
forged ahead in the second with
one run bat Bhaw'u hoine-ruo in
the thunl evened the count. Crudgington then went in for Biner, who
was nearly prostrated by the fierce
heat. A. & M. made another run
in the eighth but the Purple evened
the count by a ninth iuiAng tally
and won out in the tenth on singles
by Ellerbe, Bruce and Clark.
Worthain and Shaw were the
heavy hitters of the day, and
Worthain showed brilliantly pa
the defense. The heat was terrible
and affected the playing of the Sewanee team during the first three
or four innings.
'
The score:
Mias. A. & M.—
Bobo, 3b
JU-i<er, 2b
Rogers, c
Branham, r.f
Shaw, c.f
Neal, l.f... %
Case, lb .. .*
Lee, ss
Kiiiuey, p

A.n. K.. H .
6 0 2
4 1 1
5 1 1
6 1 0
4 2 4
5 1 2
5 0 1
3 0 0
4 1 0

K.
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals

40

BKWANKE—

A.B. K. H. K.

Herring, l.f
Bowdeu, c.f
•JEllerbe, ss
Bruce, r.f
Worthain, 2b
Clark, lb
Leftwich, c
Cochran, lib
Biner, p
Crudgington, p
Totals

4
5
4
5
5
5
2
4
2
2
T.42

6 ll"^*
1 3 1
0 2 0
1 2 1
1 1 0
2 3 0
0 1 1
1 0 0
1 1 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
7 14~~3

Sewanee
4 10 000 00 1 1—7
Mies. A.&M.40 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—6
Summary -Two base hits, Bruce
Shaw, Bobo, (Jase. Home runs,
Worthaiu, Shaw. Bases on balls,
off Hiner 1, off Crndgington 1.

»pecial (S&ttion
Issued by die Glass of 1919
We will try anything ONCE! The
Class of 1919 presents this, "The
Freshman Edition of T H E P U B P L E , "
to the public. We only ask the critics to remember that we are only
" E a t s " trying our best, and to treat
us accordingly.

Mew Series Number 290

VARSITY FIFTY-THREE
S. M. A. THIRTY-FIVE
First Meet of the Track Team
Promises Well for Sewanee'8
Chances in the S. I • A. A.

S, M. A. HAS 600D MAN IN HAMMOND
Arnold, Harris, Rucker, Means, and
Royal Win First Place on Varsity.
Hammond Wins 4 First Places.
Makes 20 of S. M. A's. Point*

Coach Nicholson's bunch went
down to S. M. A. last Saturday to
meet the cadets in a dual affair
which resulted in the close score of
53-35. This was the team's first
attempt in a meet this season and
gives promise. that Sewanee will
Sewanee Rapidly ApproachThe Reconstructed Golf Course
win her portion of the points in
ing the Greatest Crisis in
The work being done on the the S. I. A. A. to be held in NashHer History. Only About golf course at present is the result ville next week.
$100,000 Pledged so Far; of a campaign started by Bishop
The work of the few men whom
Still the Outlook is Opti- Knight, and several other golfers Mr. Nicholson has taken in charge
mistic. Northern Dioceses of the Mountain, for a longer and is a fit testimonial of his prowess
Becoming Interested. Cam- harder course. The plan is, to tax along that line, and due credit
paign Ends Commencement all student golfers two dollars, and must be given him for turning out
all other players ten. This will a good team, though the first in
go
into effeet next year, and the years.
Monday, May 15th, is Sewanee
money
collected will go toward the
Day and on that day reports of the
Paul Arnold and Ned Harris
upkeep
of the oourse. This plan
exact amounts raised by"" the
are probably Sewanee's best
various local committees will be •is very reasonable and will without chances in the coming S. I. A. A.
with the approval of Meet. Arnold won- the fifty,
forwarded to the Central C O H I - ^ 4 ^
all
who
play.
mittee.
hundred and two-twenty SaturThe work finished at present day, but his beet race la the
M.t present the sum actually
pledged is near $100,000, practi- consists of reconstruction of old, hardies. He has perfect form in
cally all of which is given on con- and the construction of new greens. these and on a fast track should
dition that it will be returned if As the result of this work there is place.
'"v i|g
the full amount is not raised by only one green that is used for two
Harris won the mile and hallJune 1st. This, however, does holes. This is a great improve- mile with ease. He has a great
not show the real progress of the ment over the old links, and de- stride and is in good condition.
campaign. No reports at all have creases the danger of getting hit, Fooshee put up a game fight for
been received the past week and which adds to the enjoyment of first place in the mile but couldn't
some places have not been heard the game. The greens were placed Htiind the fast pace that Harris set.
from for a month or more. St. so as to make the holes longer and
In Hammond S. M. A. haa anLouis only began her campaign more difficult. The entire course doubtedly one of the best prep
last Thursday when she raised is being rolled and is much evener school track men in Tennessee.
$2,500 in a single evening. New and smoother as a result. The Besides winning the two-twenty,
York raised $25,000 at her firBt new course as it now stands is beating Arnold by a stride, he
meeting aud has not reported more difficult to negotiate, but it took first place in the high jump,
takes a hard course to develop
since. '-..<.
good golf, and that is what Sewa- clearing the bar at five-four, the
Practically all interested parties nee wants.
broad jump and^ the shot-put,
are lining up for the final struggle.
taking twenty of his side's thirtyThe student body has offered
five points.
Interesting Article on Sewanee
whatever assistance it may be able
Pearce also showed good form in
There is an admirable article, the high jump, and Coach Nicholto render, and a plan to send students in pairs to the .smaller 'Ten- on Sewanee, in the May number son says he believes he will do
nessee towns is being considered. of the Southern Woman's Magazine.five-six or seven.
As evidenced by an editorial in Why not go over to the library
Williams, though he has often
the Living Church of April 22nd, and read it; or, better yet, write done over twenty feet in the broad,
the Northern Dioceses are becom- to the publisher in Nashville, and could only made 19-7J.
ing interested. The Living Ohvrch get a few copies to send to your
Rucker easily won the hammer
says that Sewanee "is probably friends at home. You will find with a distauce of one hundred and •
the most necessary of the three re- the article well written, and the seventeen feet, and Bill Means
maining Church colleges, and that pictures are excellent.
hurled the discns 103-9}.
the North should not be backward
The 440 was a close race, Boyall
in the effort to save it for the
International Polity Club
beating Bzzell by only a few feet.
Church."
The next meeting of the InterThe detailed score follows:
Taking everything into con- national Polity Club will be at Pi
Broad Jump: Hammond, first;
sideration, we have good reason to Omega Hall, on Wednesday Williams, second; Distance, 19-9,
believe that Commencement will evening, May 17th, at 8 o'clock. High Jump: Hammond, first;
show the University free of debt Mr. Lyne will lead on "The Diplo- Pearce, second; Height, 5-3. Disand ready to take the high place matic Backgrounds of the War." cus: Means, first; DuBose (S. M.
among the colleges of the Squth to
All members who have not paid A.), second; Distauce, 103-9t.
which her environment, traditions their dues are requested to do so Hammer Throw: Rucker, first;
and ideals entitle her.
at once.
(Continued to page 8)

TIME FLIES AND
DEBT REMAINS
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Eoral Intern*
AIN'T IT SOP
You can always tell a Senior,
For he's so sedately gowned;
You caii always tell a Sophomore
By the way he jumps around;
You can always tell a Freshman
By his rustic looks and sueb^
You can always tell a Junior,
Hut you cannot tell him much.

wanee is now being advertised by
some of the southern railroads as
an ideal summer resort, and the
prospects look favorable for a large
crowd of summer visitors. Quite
a number of students intend to remain here for the summer term.

and the preliminary contest will
occur soon after. Volunteers for
the Declamation, Oratory, and
Essay contests were also secured,
and Pi Omega was assured of able
representation in all Commencement events.

3
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The Alumni—
.They" constitute the
influence Hewauee
I iiiicriity has

wielded. If at any
assemblage you
were to ask how
many used a
stove or range
madetiy Phillips 4 Buttorff, youM
be astounded
at the large proportion.
That shows we
make ranges that
look well, cook well and last long.
Now we submit the latest and best
of the line. The P. & B. Enterprtoe
Ingot Range is a size and combination
just to fit your family. Write for catalogue to-day.
' r

The University catalogue for
Dr. Gait "Visits Prep Schools
1916-17 has gone to press and will
Last week Dr. Gait made a vi»it
be ready for distribution in the to the following secondary schools:
next ten days. b r . Barton has Morgan School and the High
charge of the work. It is the duty School at Fayetteville, the High
oT every Sewauee men to do his School at Huntlaud, the Elizabeth
Mr. ,Tame# Leath will be in Se- utmost during the summer to Training School at Petersburg, the
wanee for several weeks. He is secure new students for the Uni- High School at Linuville, the Masaiding in the conduct of the debt versity. In this respect the stu- sey School at Pulaski, the High
dents can really giye substantial School at Lawrenceburg, the
campaign.
aid to the school. Each one of us Columbia Military Academy, and
should
resolve to make a deligent the Columbia High School.
Miss Trilby McGoodwin, who
search
for prospective students
remained in Sewanee for a short
He was cordially received at all
and
to
help
bring a record enrol- these institutions. At several of
visit after the Easter dances, left
memt to Sewauee next fall.
for Chattanooga last Saturday.
the schools he delivered a lecture
Essentials for
on a scientific topic. During his Nursery, Dining Boom, Kitchen,
Sigma Epsilon
Bishop Gailor, the Chancellor of
trip he had the pleasure of
Laundry and Dairy.
the University, will be at Sewanee
Sigma Epsilon met Monday" meeting the following Sewanee
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
next Sunday. He will make his evening in the Mathematics room. men: Principal J. M. Colston of
annual visitation to administer the The attendance was fairly good; the 11 u nt laud ifigh School, Prinapostolic rite of confirmation.
for the first time in some weeks cipal Lex Stone of the Fayetteville
there were no visitors. The pro- High School, Principal Pride
Last Saturday Dr. Bailey went gramme for the evening was Tomlinson of the Linnville High
to Decherd to lecture at the opened by Mr. DuBose Murphy School, aud the Kev. J. II.
Chautauqua. He took as a subject with a declamation, Kipling's Spearing, Superintendent of the
in all its branches
for the address, "The Education "Gunga Din,'' which was ex- Columbia Military Academy. All
of the Whole Mart." On Friday cellently rendered. Mr. Holt these men are doing fine work, and
he gave a lecture on "Nature read a paper on current events, are enthusiastic Sewanee alumni.
Study" to the students of Win- in which he touched on everything
First National Bank Building
chester High School.
of interest that has happened in
A Waif of the Woods
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Sewauee and the world at large.
One of the most pathetic cases
Miss Houghteling has arrived on Mr. Treanor gave a declamation. that have come under observation
the Mountain to spend a week with .Instead of the usual debate, the is the case of little "Mary Jane,"
her brother, Mr. Frank Hough- Society took up the study of at the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital,
teliug at the Priory. Mr. Hough- Parliamentary Law and spent a Sewanee, Tenn. Mary Jane is not
teliug has arranged to buy the lot very interesting fifteen* minutes. her real name; she is a little halfof Mr. Wm. Prince and expects It is the plati «f the Society t44«witted waif who has been at the
before long to begin building- a yote a part of the time once in'fctfo
Hospital
for the past two months.
residence for himself on it.
weeks to this subject.
For want of a name the nurses
call her Mary Jane.
Mr. Ben Sleeper has returned
Pi Omega
Her origin is unknown. She
from several days stay iu NashPi
Omega
met
in
regular
meetwas
brought to the Hospital by
ville where he has been working
ing
Monday
night
with
President
Mr.
Claiborne,
who picked her up
on The Cap and Gown. The
Schneider
in
the
Chair.
There
iu
his
travels
arouud
this section
management expect to have the
Clerical Clothing
was a good attendance, including of the State. She was living with
annual out within the next ten
three visitors,—Dr. Bailey and a man at whose door she was left
days, and request all subscribes
COX SONS & VINING
Messrs. Owen and Townshend.
as a foundling. He, with a certain
to have their payments ready.
72 Madison Avenue
Mr, Beard en read a wellthought- amount of humau kiudness, had
NEW YORK
Mr. Will Percy is to be on the out essay, takiug as his subject taken her in. But he had reached
THOMAS D. ROBERTS, Agent
Mountain for some days longer. "A Comparison of Juvenal and the poiut where he felt he had
Sewanee. Tennessee
Modern
Satirists,"
but
the
feature
done
all
aud
more
than
could
be
Mr. Perey is so modest and unassuming about his work that many of the evening was Dr. Bailey's expected of him. Doubtless he
may not realize that critics in talk on "The Development of the had been cruel to the poor little
America have already given him Character of Shakespeare an shown halfwitted child; oue would judge
the distinctiou of being in the first by His .Plays." He divided the from the cries that she utters from
Dry Woods,
great dramatist's life into five time to time, pitiful cries as of fear
flight of American poets.. After
parts,—Spring, Summer, Autumn of one who is inflicting bodily Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
this holiday in Sewanee he expects
Winter, and theu Spring again. punishment.
to return to his law work.
Furnishing Goods
Taking plays which the author
The affection 6f the child is most
wrote
in
the
various
periods
as
unusual. She utters continuous Sewanee, - - - Tennessee
We are all pleased to learn that
illustrations,
he
traced
clearly
and
cries,
now like the mooing of a
Miss Flora McBryde, sometimes
interestiugly
the
development
of
cow,
now
like the grunting of a
known as "Flora McFlimsy," the
his
character
from
that
of
a
light
pig,
uow
like the cries of other
.little daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
•Jobu M. McBryde, is to return to and care-free youth through the animals. At times she utters the
the Mountain safe and sound, re- struggle of the Summer period, pitiful cries referred to above like
stored to her former abundant the tragedy of the Autumn and the wail of a child in terrible sufhealth. The quarter which she the bitterness of the Winter, until fering, 'line only rest she finds
80 unwisely swallowed was dis- we see him at his best iu the sun- from this awful crying is to play
covered by the X-ray to have like spirituality of the Second with a straw. At this simple
•tuck in her throat, and after a Spring. The talk suggested a new pastime she seems to be perfectly
•slight, but delicate, operation it view of Shakespeare to most of content. She is entirely gentle
those present and was exceedingly
removed.
and, as far as is known, quite
Agents
well received.
harmless.
The Sewanee Inn will open for
At the busiuess session which
Mr. Claiborne is trying to locate
the summer on June 5th. Harding followed four men were elected to the child in a home which attends
W. J. PEINCE
<J. Woodall will again be in charge compete in an elimination contest especially to such cases. She has
and will be assisted by J. T. to select two contestants for the found a good home at the Hospital UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
Schneider. The management has J. B. Rylance Literary Medal. but she cannot remain there inSEWANEE, TENN.
been busy arranging for the best The inter-society committee will definitely. Poor little Mary Jane
8oy~ Prompt attention given to all
possible service for patrons. Se- meet this week to select a subject has won the hearts of the nurses. orders
in the undertaking line

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods
Church Vestments,

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

The Best of
t lowers
Joy's

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

. > ,

"Class A" Dress Suits
7

~

—^

y modeled
and moulded for the
young fellows who desire
the utmost in style and
quality. Our dress garments are designed and
handsomely tailored' to
your individual measure
by

Tfia Storrs-Schaefer Go.
CINCINNATI

Makers of Fine Clothes
for College Men.
The mod-els here shown
e m b o d y t h e m o s t advanced style tendencies.
Drop in and leave your
measure with
JOE R. MURPHY

Representative1
SKWANEE, TENNESSEE

Nashville Trust Company
233 Third Avenue, North
Nashville, Tenn.

We desire your acquaintance and
solicit your patronage
-

";;•>

*??•

SEWANEE

East, West, North and South

forte*

Jlshby-vft"-Lexicon"]^

THE

ARROW

Modern Steel Sleeping Oars,
Observation Cars,
First-Class Coaches,
Superb Djning Service.

COLLARsjjring
Style, in two. heights
CLUeTt PEABOOVOCq \HC.MAKCRS J

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc,, gladly furnished.
Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.
COLE DANLET, D. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. J. ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewauee, Tenn.

A Ball Game on Hardee

Compliments

Henry Hoskins

Loose-Wiles
BISCUIT CO.

Liveryman
Prompt and Courteous Attention

Nashville
Tennessean

Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone 6
SEWANEE,

the prideMj€~the*ftBountain. The
VARSITY FIFTY-THREE
S. M. A. THIRTY-FIVE powerful Ford roaredv through the
gate. It was parked in the. automobile section near first bas^—the
(Continued from page 1)
DuBose (8. M. A.), second; Dis- owner taking particular care,* howtance 109-6. 60-yd. Dash: Arnold, ever, to hide it as closely behind
first; NaiU"(S. M. A.), second; the grandstand as possible, lest
Time,5.4-5. 100-yd.Dash: Arnold, some stray ball, coming in that
first; Ezzell (8. M. A.), second; direction, should demolish it.
After having seen the Ford
Time, 11.2-5. 220-yd. Dash: Hamsuccessfully
hidden, the proud
mond (S. M. A.), first; Arnold,
spectators
settled
back into their
second; Time, 23. 440-yd. Dash:
seats,—of
course,
behind
the beauBoyall, first; Ezzell (S. M. A.),
tiful
trees
which
are
so
artistically
second; Time, 61.4-5. Mile: Harris, first; Fooshee, second; Time, arranged as to hide home plate 2-3*.
Half-mile: Harris, first; from view,—and then the game
Brewster, second; Time, 2.10. began.
But there was a pleasant surprise
Shot-put: Hammond (S. M. A.),
in
store for everybody. The Var- .
first; Means, second; Distance,
sity
game was not the only one
89-2.
to
be
played on old Hardee that
The probable entrants for Seafternoon.
About twenty-five of
wanee at ' Nashville will be:
the
youngsters
between the ages
Arnold, hurdles; Harris, mile and
of
5
and
13
were
kind enough to
half-milej Rucker and Means,
give
an
exhibition
of the liner
weights; Williams, broad jump
points
of
baseball,
and
realizing .
and pole vault; Pearce, high and
1
that
would
be
more
interesting,
broad jumps.
than the other, it was played just
in front of the grandstand between
Kappa Sigmas Defeat S. A. E.'s
the spectators and the other game.
The S. A. E. bunch were unable However, this wonderful display
to do much with Burkhalter except of skill was brought to a speedy
in the first inning of Wednesday's close. One of the Tennessee
game, and the Kappa Sigmas won players, not realizing the imit easily on a combination of hits portance of the game, rushed out
and errors.
to catch a foul, ball that was enBurkhalter was the brilliant star dangering the Ford and wounded
of the game. After allowing three several of the young stars.
hits in the first frame which,
Attention then reverted to the
coupled with errors, resulted in Varsity game. Such agame it wast
five runs, he settled down and The merry-go-round in the fatal
allowed only four more hits during fifth will never be forgotten.
the remaining eight innings. In
Passing the score board on the
the first inning he knocked a way out you read: Tennessee 8;
clean home-run, and during the Sewanee 0.
game fielded his position
brilliantly.
Mclsaac and Cole garnered two
hits each for their side.
In spite of the lopsided score,
Mr. "Mussie" Moss spent the
the game was full of pep and kept
week-end
in the hospital. He
the spectators interested until
looks
pale
and says he has se«n
Jim Perry made the last out in
better
times.
the ninth by striking out.
The score:
H.R.E.
The scrub team, under the
8. A. E...5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—7 5 5, management of "Wreck" Davis,
K.S
3 2 0 2 0 3 0 10—7 11 4 had a game in Tullahoma. Bain
Batteries: 8. A. E.—Hinton, Mc- interferred and they were disIsaacs and Mclsaac, Sellers. K. appointed. We wish you better
luck in the future, "Wreck."
8.—Burkhalter, Ware.

THE GIST AND JEST OF i f

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida
OVER

'

TENNESSEE

Sewanee Hardware Go.

and American

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennessee's Greatest Sporting Pages.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE

All the News all the time
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Heavy clouds had been rolling
over the mountain all day Thursday, but, in spite of this, the
confident Tiger backers donued
their rain-proof garments and
flocked out to see Tennessee go
down in defeat. Knowing that
once seated iij one of the comfortable seats of the spacious grandstand, they would be well protected from even the worHt cloudburst, a few of the more fortunate
arrived in the luxurious cabs of
the Hoskins Cab Company.
All seemed in readiness for the
game, but, for yet unknown
reasons, it did not start, although
it was long past the appointed
hour. Many theories were advanced as to the cause of the delay,
butnoneseemed entirely plausible.
When the perplexity was widespread and the onlookers had
become very impatient the whole
problem was solved. In rolled
•

Freshmen contributed more to
the victorious track team of
Saturday last than any other one
elasg. WilliamB, Means, Payne,
Koyall, and Fooshee, five of the
total twelve, are all Freshmen, '.
Things have been looking pretty
good out on Hardee for the last
week, and if the "dope" does not
break there will be some disappointed school boys in Mississippi
when they get through gazing at
the slants of Biner, Crudgington
and Payne.
Palmetto stands at the head of
the Dormitory Leagues. She
gained this position by defeating Van-Ness by 22-7. Van-Ness
defeated Hoffman and was in turn
defeated by Palmetto. This past
week Van-Ness again defeated
Hoffman, soore of 6-1. Hoffman
was powerless before the iron arm
of "Wop" Hinton, making only
one run, and getting only six hits.

!

,

MaAi_
endeavor to make a first-class ball
nine out of Rats and others.'
In the happiness and pride of
Official Organ of the Alumni.
the Rat there is just one bitter pill
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
which he has to swallow, one
THE
nightmare which disturbs his calm
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL repose,—the reflection that he
Subsorip/ion $£.00 per year in advance must one day dwindle into a mere
Sophomore.

in our own grasp. Let's continue
to send our professors to visit the
neighboring high schools; lets
have more inter-collegiate debate*
and track meets; and, lastly, let's
continue to turn out well-rounded
men who will always be a credit
to their Alma Mater.

EDWIN T. BOWDEN, Editor-in-Chief.
EMMETT H. BAKEU, Associate Editor.
E. B. HARRIS, Local Editor.
J.T. SCHNEIDER, Alumni Editor.
J O E R. MURPHY, Athletic Editor.

FO UR SEASONS OF A THL ETICS
Although handicapped by a
small student body, Sewanee has
always been a strong contender for
the Southern Football Championship. Sad to relate, however, she
has not taken such an active
interest in other branches of
athletics up to the present. Sewauee has not been feared on the
basketball lloor or the diamond an
she should have been.
This year, however, seems to be
a turning-point in the athletic
career of the University. Prospects for a good baseball team
are bright, and our track team,
though small, is accomplishing
wonders, considering the short
length of time it has been working.
We have the material here to
make these teams even better than
they are at present. Yet there
seems to be insufficient interest
shown by the student body in
these sports. However good the
coaches, they can accomplish
nothing without the support, of
the student body. So lets all get
right behind them in their efforts
to honorably represent Sewanee.
If you cannot play baseball, or
run, get out on the field and give
the boys a word of encouragement.
It will help. Let our motto be,
"Interest in all things."

Editorial Staff

THE CALL OF THE TRACK
Coach Nicholson and his squad
of track men have proved their
mettle. The meet held with S.
Reporters:
•
J. M. NKJ.SON
LKON RUTH M. A. did not break any records,
but the results were very enBusiness Management
couraging. The track was very
OHARLES NELSON, Business Manager.' slow and resembled that portion
JOHN CHIPM AN, Oiroulation Mgr.
of the United States called the
R. J. SMITH, Aes't. Oir. Mgr.
Rockies. This slowed up the time
Address all matter intended for pub- considerable, but (Joach Nicholson
licatiou to the Ekiltor-in-Chlef. All was well pleased.
business communications should be
The team showed the results of
sent to the Business Manager.
careful coaching, and it was this
Entered an second-class mail matter that won for the University. The
October 11, 1911, at the poatofflce at 8e-University was represented by
* wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
twelve men. This is a very small
March S, 1879.
number. There is plenty of good
Freshmen Edition Staff
material in college, and this is the
chance for the men who don't play
Managing Editor: J. K. Moore.
Assistant Editors: H. E. Bettle, J. football and baseball to do their
E. McGehee, O. J. Jennings, G. M. part upholding Sewanee's repFooshee, It. 0. Matsou, VV. C. Royal, utation .
P. M. 1'uoley, .1. B. Trainor, B. J.
We want more men! All you
Sloan, W. R. Davis.
Reporters: I). J. LeMay, Wm. men who are playing Golf, Tennis,
Tiddle-de-Winks, Marbles, and
Means, L. \V. Martin, J. Lear.
Chief Scribes: J. C. Carter, O. B. other manly games should lend a
Chisolm.
hand. Track work is many-sided,
and surely more than twelve men
can find something to do. Coach
,
"RATS"
v
*<A Rat," says Webster's un- Nicholson is the best track coach
•abridged Dictionary, "is one of in' the South and could easily
•several species of small rodent handle more men. He can't make
mammals of the genus Mus that a winner of everybody, but there
houses, stores, and ships.**: i^ nothing like trying.' It will be
is the meaning of rats, in hard work, but, throughout life,
SEWANEE'S ISOLATION
the narrow sense. But when it's the hard work that counts.
We
ought
to
get
together!
This
'•the term is used collectively in a
Man, said Jacob Riis, is niue
braod sense it means the axis of is the only way that we can up- tenths his environment. So, too,
the community in which it lives. hold Sewanee's honor; so do your ia a college. What would SewaIn Sewauee the word Rat is used part.
nee be without its mountains and
in its broadest, sense. In France
its woods! Would it be Sewanee?
if any trouble arises they say, SEWANEE IS IN TENNESSEE
Everywhere Sewanee is ranked
Hi
Oherchez la frmme," in Sewanee,
Sewauee is the most cosmopol- among the best of Southern uni•«Oherchez la Hat."
itan school in the United States. versities, but the objection which
Amoug the collection of Rats Seventy-two per cent of her men some advance to the school is its
•at this place are many gems of come from oatside the state. isolation. "True," they say, "Sethe first water. There are such Doesn't it feel fine to know that wanee is a fine school, but how
athletes as Means, our worthy our little mountain school has set much larger it could be and how
president; Avent, Payne, Bettle, a pace for Johns Hopkins, Yale many more advantages it could
Woodson, Lear, Burkhalter, and and ' Harvard! Everybody rec- offer if it were located in some
•others too numerous to be enumer- ognize us as one of the leading important city, instead of in a
ated. There are also many rats universities of the South. Texas spot so remote."
to be found among the best stu- knows it; Kentucky knows it;
But never has a true Sewanee
dents of the University. Among South Caroliua knows it.
alumnus said that the home of the
the ten places of honor on the
But what's the matter with Ten- University of the South should be
scholarship roll, four have been nessee? It is the Tennessee high elsewhere thau" here—away from
held down consistently by Rats. schools that need to be awakened the rush and tumult of city life.
Such are the physical and the to Sewanee's many advantages and It is set upon one of nature's high
mental abilities of the Rat.
opportunities.
places. The rugged strength and
Among other notable Rats
Of course, we are proud of the beauty of the mountains and the
Coach Nicholson, who ran in the fact that Sewanee is such a clean charm of all nature at her
Olympic, games at Stockholm but cosmopolitan school and draws bent creep into the souls of men
is now our physical trainer, and men from all parts of the United and play their part in the develop•Coach lsom Jones, our new base- States. But is this a just cause ment of mind, of body, and of
ball coach. Mr. Nicholson seems for the scanty attendance of Ten- character.
to take great delight in making nessee men! A school, in addition
Suppose some man or men
his fellow "Rodents" suffer by to drawing men from distant should endow this University
teaching them to fall always gn territory, should be well attended enormously on the condition that
the softest part of their anatomy by those near it.
it be moved to a certain city;
and never to climb down from the
Sewanee's problem of at- suppose it could have double the
trapeze but to hang gracefully by tendance, then is: How can we capacity in buildings and equipone toe and then drop lightly to increase our enrollment of men ment and triple the number of
the (loor on the back of the neck, from the surrounding country and, students in its new locality,—
which is much softer than the at the same time, maintain our would the advantages gained comhead. Mr. Jones is displaying attendance from distant states? pensate for the loss? The Univerhis ability out on Hardee in the The solution of this problem lies sity of the South might still exist

and pro#perjinrtTH^ewanee," the
school that we know, the school
that is loved because it is different,
would not! Where would J>e the
countless traditions handed?down
by her many sons? What of the
tales of valiant deeds wrought on
old "Hardee" in defense of her
fame and name? Would the fight-,
ing spirit that has made her teams
famous exist elsewhere! Would
any other place offer the same joy
of living, the health, the atmosphere that breeds scholars as well
as athletes? These are the things
which endear the memory of Sewanee to her alumni,—these things
are her heritage and she cannot
exist without them.
Nature is. but a physical expression of the Deity. Her solitudes
beget thought; her splendors inspiration; her wholesomeness,
health. Sewanee blends modern
advantages with natural beauty.
Surely such an environment JB '
admirably suited for an institution
whose ideal it is to build characters
which in after life will right well
serve their God, their country,
and their fellowmen.
SUPER-DOGS
We are not as other rats. Welove
dogs. Indeed, our dogs are among
the most prominent of our citizens.
'Pan' deserves first mention. He
has resided with Dr. Tidball a
great many years, and is not only
the oldest, but the most cultured
of our dog citizens. He divides
his time between the library and
the classroom. His knowledge of
theology is extraordinary. The
Gail or dogs, 'Sandy' and 'Gift,'
are ardent sportsmen. They attend all the athletic contests held
on the Mountain and are loyal
rooters. Miss Johnnie Tucker's
dog, 'Bant,' is also a great sportsman. His specialty is prize fighting. He has attacked nearly every
dog on the Mountain and consequently has few friends among
his own kind.
Dr. West also has a family-<rf'-'.:
dogs, Consisting of father, mother,
and puppies. They are very
aristocratic and very, seldom
participate in social affairs.
'Billy Wigs' is pur social leader.
'Billy' has a charming personality,
and has friends without number.
He is a great lover of cats and has
one of them for his best friend.
E(e is also very religious, nothing
will keep him from chapel except
a bone he receives daily at his
residence with Mr. Houghteling.
The two pointers of Dr. Hullihen's are 'Billy Wig's' nearest
rivals for social supremacy. They
do not make friends so readily as
'Billy Wigs,' however; their most
hated enemies are oats. No member of the cat family is permitted
to roam about Palmetto.
It is very difficult to give the
exact standing of the different dogs
on their social ladder, and at the
same time to satisfy all of them
with social asperat ions. However,
taken arl in all, our dogs are a
"howling" success.
Things that never happen—but
once.—Bill Weatherly gets five
B.'s; (Jiuuar Morris flunks a class.
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| THE OPEN FORUM
Next Year's Purple

This is not a prophecy. It is an
appeal. An appeal not for money
but for enterprise, for work, for
co-operation. For several years
past the opinion has been frequently expressed that THE
PUEPLE might be made to fill an
even larger and more important
place in the life of the community,
and to play an even stronger part
in the progress of events in Sewanee.
This opinion need not mean
any criticism of THE PURPLE as it
is and has been. We certainly do
not quote it in any sueh sense.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
THE PURPLE certainly has no idea
of criticising itself, nor would it beL. C. GARRABRANT, Manager
come a humble freshman to misuse
for any such purpose the columns
generously intrusted to him.
Rather it is because we believe in
THE PURPLE and in the high
ability of the student body that
Telephone and Running Water
we take notice of this opinion and
in Every Room
try here to crystallize it. We are
moved by it to offer some practical
suggestions and to make a very
earnest and vigorous appeal.
Much has been done by our past
editors. More remains to be done.
Students have sometimes said
that there are not enough locals
in THE PURPLE. Certainly THE
PUBPLE might be made of more
J. O. SUTHERLAND general interest if we widened the
scope of our locals and used a
finer tooth-comb to rake them in.
News
is published about the stuCOWAN, TBNN.
dents, their concerns and their
Sewanee JLxieuds; news is published also
All trains stop twenty mtnntes
about the professors and those
"Moving all the time."
for meals.
who reside within the park enclosure. But there is much of interest that happens without that
sacred pale. There are many
people and several places within a
few miles of Sewanee that the
Sewanee Tennessee
readers of THE PURPLE would be
glad to hear of. A little story
concerning the hospital, printed
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent in this issue, may serve as au
Btone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for example.
its healthful ness.
Even the physical surroundings
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
of Sewauce will afford constant
B.C.E., M.A., and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows: material for newspaper stories.
Fall, Winter1, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins Septem- The woods are not full only of pigs
ber 23, and the regular University session continues through the and daggers but offer a thousand
Spring Quarter, ending June 18. The work of the Summer Quarter—
Jane 16 to August 31—however, is merely supplementary and not items of interest to anyone posessential to that of the regular session (Pall, Winter and Spring Quar- sessed of eyes aud ears. What
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore would Sewanee be without its
offered.
local color! Yet how little we
For catalogue and other information apply to
seem to appreciate that local color!
What little use have we made of
Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,
it in the columns of THE PURPLE!
For the editorial page also opportunities hitherto little used
suggest themselves. The study
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
of these columns in other college
papers
will show how much can
A military school for boys. Situated pn the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 be done in this field. Articles
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful- serious aud thoughtful, without
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for being heavy, have a place here,
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy and there is little reason why
prepares boys for College or University, and for life^
>
sometimes some of our alumni
For catalogues and other information, apply to
who have won distinction in the
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
outer world as newspaper men,
lawyers, statesmen, or what not,
might not be (induced to express
for us the ripe fruit of their experience in some matter related
to college life. Bright, crisp
Special Favors for Dinners,
323 Union Street paragraphs
and an occasional piece
of
verse,
grave
or gay, lend light
Luncheons and Cotillions.
Nashville, Tenn.
•
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to this page. And there is a
strange animal known as Humor,
frequently seen in SewaAee and
making the most toothsome of
viands when properly' served.
After all, humor is the most
salable commodity in the literary
world, in books and magazines
and newspapers. The New York
Tribune pays its arch-humorist
*50,000 for filling a column with
jokes; and as he afterwards sells
these jokes in book form he must
certainly manage to laugh and
grow rich. One doubts if T H E
PURPLE can pay this salary; but
we like jokes just as much as New
York does.
There is no question of the
ability of our students to carry
out the suggestions here made, and
to think of a dozen more suggestions, or a hundred more, at
least equally good. Part of the
necessary equipment of a journalist
is to have imagination and to be
able to think of improvements,
developments and such constant
variations as will provide neverfailing freshness. There is no
doubt that we have talent on the
Mountain. What we chiefly need
is to stimulate and direct that
talent. One ambitious freshman
has already announced his intention of publishing a weekly
paper on the Mountain through
the summer. This ambition is the
right sort of thing, for in order to
accomplish anything we must
have enough enterprise to think
of beginning. Most of the fresfamaii class now know what a large,
onerous and difficult job the
Editor of TfiE PTJRPLE has 6B &ig
shoulders. It was a surprise to
most of us" to learn hdw big is the
task of filling an issue. If anything is to be achieved next year
there must be co-operation. One
or two of the most earnest and
virgorous of the boys may give
the lead, but there ought to be half
a dozen other live fellows always
on the watch, ready and able to
work. The rest of the students,
together with the resident* of the
Mountain, can help by showing a
quick reaction to improvements,
an eager interest in what THE
PUEPLE staff is trying to do.
Unless we all get together on this,
the task of making our paper,
which after all is a common pos- ,
session, a more active and positive
factor in our life than ever will
be hard indeed. Even then; it
can be accomplished by a few
vigorous boys. But if we all get
together we will certainly effect
results which will surprise everybody.
ANNUtf PRIMUS V I R ,

Commencement Speakers

Dr. McBryde has announced the
Commencement speakers. Mr. W.
T. (Hover will be the salutatorian
and Mr. W. W. Miller will be
the valedictorian of the 1916 class.
Will the lady who borrowed »
Mrs. S. K . Johnston's grass shears
last summer be kind enough to
return them. Mrs. Johnston does
not remember to whom they were
loaned, but she would be very
grateful to have them back.

Schumaker, of the Famous federal*
Much of t h e , success of the
famous Federal Team this season
has. been due to their able manager,
Mr. John Schumaker. The promoter of the team, Mr. "Nap"
Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Eucker, could have picked no
Sewanee, Tennessee.
better man than Schumaker. He Handled by JOE It. MURPHY
has had the interest of the team at
heart and it was due to his activity
that a trip to Cowau was arranged.
It was on this trip that he showed
himself a real manager, doing
Visitors to Sewanee have been neard to express astoneverything to make the players
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
more comfortable. Before the
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
game he kindly censented to take
care of the jewelry and money of
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
the players. After the game
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
Schumaker, who had forgotten to
estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valuwrite down the amount handed
able iuformation, even if you don't buy.
him by each player, soon found he
•Ji
. •'
was paying out more than he had
received, so he called the men
together and after a heart-to-heart
talk in which he explained the
case, those who through forgetfulness had gotten money from him
without giving him any returned
Will supply you quickly with ANY book you want at the
it, and Schumaker's famous smile
lowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery, . •
returned once more.
Fountain Pens, Fiction, Bibles, Post Cards, Gift Books.
'
Write us for Catalogue and Prices.

THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
Line of Tailoring
•

Activities at the Academy
Although the annual inspection
' at the Academy is over there is no
cessation of military activities.
For the past week the cadets have
been engaged in target practice,
and, according to Lieut. Fairfax,
the scoreB show a decided improvement over those of last year.
Buch good showing has been made
' by the young riflemen that they
will be promoted to the businesslike range in the near future.
While Major Dalton and Lieut.
Fairfax are in charge at the target
range Captain Richards will instruct those cadets not on the
range for the day, in Position and
Aiming drill. At parade every
afternoon the cadet officers are
seen acting in the capacity of
Adjutant and Major.

C
C

The South's Greatest Book Stores

This week will be some athletic
week for the Little Tigers. The
baseball team under the leadership
of Coach McGoodwin and Captain
Stone leave for a four-day trip on
Tuesday. If their past record is
kept up they will put in a strong
bid for the prep championship.
The cadets have played three
games so far and we see three
BASE 1 9 1 6 BALL
scalps dangling from their belts.
The cinder path has been given
SHOES
some real workouts lately by the
Tigerette trackmau in preparation To play well you must be well shod
for the meet at Nashville on Saturday. Coach Julian will take about
six men down and expects to put
in some convincing claims for $ 0 . OS . • . THE IUIB . . . $5.<
several events, especially the
hammer throw and broad and high
Long Time Favorites on
All Ball Fields
jumps.
niimni

'palding Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.
Long Distance Telephone 304
Mletic

"Club Special"
Sprinting

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
1. B. CARR, President and Manager*

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner

,

• !

•

Nashville, Tenn.

The final exams will begin
toward the last of May and con- A. G. Spa I ding- & Bros.
tinue through the first week of 74 North Broad St. Atlanta, Georgia
June. Here the cadets will be
given a chance to display their
military knowledge in repelling
the frontal and flank attacta made
College Togs for the College M,an
by their instructors. However,
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
the cadets are very optimistic and
Work
in
hope to hold the fortress without
619-621 CHURCH STREET
Marble &-Granite
serious loss. The Commencement
Exercises will begin with th« Estimates made for all kinds Facing Capitol Boulevard.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday,
of building construction
June 4th, and continue through
Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
the next two or three days. Many
SPENCER JUDD
of the fair sex are expected up and
the dances will take up important
Portrait and Landscape
places in the programme. The
Photographer
grand march at the final german
.
will be lead by cadet captain Pyle.
Sitting* by appointment
Phone 232
Sewanee, Tennaaaa*
The exact schedule for the finals
•
'Phone
66
will be published iu next week's
Catalogue Mailed on
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JOE MORSE & CO.
•

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Clothiers and Furnishers

Joseph Riley
Liveryman
Hack Stand 92

PUHPI.K.

Sewanee,

Tennessee

S. M. A. Locals

Sewanee Steam Laundry

A. H. FETTING

Manulacturer of
Colonel Cravens is at present in
Georgia, doing energetic work for
Patronage of Visitors
the debt campaign.
213 North Liberty Street
I>.. I ( : , , , . , , . . , \ l .1
Especially Solicited
Mr. and Mrs. Collier of WinstonFactory, 213 N. Sharp St.
JJlUllIllOre, MCI.
t
Perfect work, purest water, best
Salem, N. G., paid a short visit to
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
their son who is at the Academy. machinery, prompt delivery, latest of the chapter. Special designs ami estimate* furnished on olass plus, rings,
improvements, domestic or gloss medals for athletic meets, etc.
Cadet Herron was called to finish.
E. H. BAKER, Agent, Sewan«e, Twin.
Memphis, Thursday, on account
of the illueHs of his "mother.
Dr. and Mrs. Cramner, of
Wilmington, N\ C , are on the
' TKL.PAIK HODGSON, President
Mountain, duo to the illness of
D. Ii. V AIIGH AN, Canhier
their won, Cadet Cramner, who,
PHILADELPHIA
Depository of the Univcdmityairijo South. Regular Correspondent:
we are glad to say, is improving.
W. JT. McCONNELL, Agent, Sewanee
loan National Bank of Nashville; National I'ark Bank of New Yotk.

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
•

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors
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